DanWean

®

A UNIQUE FEEDSOLUTION

A UNIQUE
PRODUCT LINE
FOR WEANING

DanWean®

DanWean® feed is composed and produced according to the principles, that you get the best
result if you gradually let the piglets go from a highly digestible liquid milk source to a grain and
vegetable feed.
By using different types of starter-mixes, there is always a possibility that even the smallest piglet
gets the correct nutritional feed.

Feeding the ”average pig” is not optimal, you have to look at both the smallest and
largest piglets in the litter
Therefore the DanWean® feed program is composed so that it can be used from the piglets is
approx. 3 kg and up.
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EXAMPLES OF USE

DanWean® feed products
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THE 11 MOST IMPORTANT RAW MATERIALS

DanWean® feed products
Milk protein and lactose are important sources of raw materials in the transition
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from whole milk. The amount of milk protein is high and adds proteins of high
digestibility to the little pig. In addition, the high lactose content contributes as a
very important energy source.

Vegetable ingredients such as soy protein concentrate and potato protein
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concentrate are included as part of the protein supply. The majority of protein
antigens are removed in these raw materials so the digestive system is not overloaded unnecessarily and nutrients are fully absorbed.

Soybean oil, flaxseed and milk fat causes the fatty acids in the various fat sour-
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ces to contribute significantly as energy sources for growth. The wide coverage
of the various fatty acids in DanWean® stimulates the structure of the cells.

Minerals are added in a balanced ratio i.a. with regard to the acid-binding capaci-

44

ty. Easily absorbable calcium sources are used, ie. low addition of feed chalk. In
addition, the sodium and chloride content is carefully matched to the applicable
standards.

Several combinations of acids reduce the potential for adverse effects in the
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digestive system through lowering the pH.

A good balance between the different fiber types from grains, protein sources and
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flaxseeds helps the intestine to function optimally.

Aromas and flavors, including umami increases the urge to eat more. The enhan-
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ced scent and the addition of sodium saccharin also motivates continued appetite.

Digestive enzymes such as Xylanase helps the pig in utilizing starch in grains for
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an optimal energy source. High enzyme addition means low calcium levels and
less risk of diarrhea.

Prebiotics and probiotics are combined so that they contribute to improving the
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gastrointestinal environment and thereby a better energy absorption, including a
better utilization of the fiber substances.

Probiotics such as Calsporin contain viable yeast spores, which have a positive
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effect on the intestinal flora. Improves the fertilizer consistency and supports
reduction of ammonia emissions. ”Small dosage, large effect”

Betaine has a positive effect on the water balance in the intestinal flora and fertili-
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zer consistency. The osmotic effect means that water absorption in the gut and
muscles increases and reduce feed consumption.

A UNIQUE FEED LINE FOR WEANING

DanWean® feed products
The DanWean® feed concept is divided into 2 phases
Farrowing section and Early weaning section

Farrowing section

Early weaning section

Debut

3-5 kg

Modus

6-10 kg

Plasma

4-7 kg

Ultimo

8-13 kg

Primo

4-7 kg

Bonus

9-15 kg

VERY EARLY FEED INTRODUCTION

DanWean® Debut

uDanWean® Debut is used for piglets in farrowing pens and the
first days after weaning. Typically from 3-5 kg.
u35-38 % milkpowder.
uDanWean® Debut has a very high content of milk powder and lactose, as well as gentle protein
sources.
uUsed for the smallest piglets which is in the need of something that almost looks like milk.
uTroublefree weaning
uWith its unique taste and aroma, DanWean® Debut helps to ensure the pig receives maximum
feed intake even before weaning.
uPhysical structure: Flour

POSSIBLE EARLY FEED ALLOCATION

DanWean® Plasma

uDanWean® Plasma is used for piglets in farrowing pens and the
first days after weaning. Typically used 4-7 kgs.
uOptimal start with increased resistance.
uDanWean® Plasma contains blood plasma and milk powder with a high content of lactose, as
well as gentle protein sources. Thereby it gives the piglets a highly utilizable feed in the early
start phase of feeding dry feed.
uPlasma + milkpowder
uDanWean® Plasma’s protein value and the unique taste and aroma help to ensure the piglets
has an increased resistance to e.g. e-coli.
uPhysical structure: Flour

EARLY FEED INTRODUCTION

DanWean® Primo
uDanWean® Primo is used for piglets in farrowing pens and the
first days after weaning. Typically 4-7 kgs.
u15-18 % milkpowder
uDanWean® Primo has a high content of milk powder and lactose, as well as gentle protein sour
ces, and can be used with advantage for those pigletss that need extra attention after weaning.
uOptimal start to dry food
uWith its unique taste and aroma, DanWean® Primo gives a good appetite. This helps to ensure
that the piglets receives maximum feed intake through their weaning.
uPhysical structure: Flour or pellets (2.2 mm)

MIXTURE NO. 1 IN EARLY WEANING SECTION

DanWean® Modus

uDanWean® Modus is used for piglets as the first blend in the
Early weaning section. Typically used 6-10 kgs.
uDanWean® Modus contains milk protein and gentle protein concentrates of potato and soy,
making the gradual transition to pure vegetable protein easier.
uDanWean® Modus contains the same flavors and aromas as the other prestarters, so that the
recognizability is intact and the maximum appetite is achieved.
uPhysical structure: Flour or pellets (2.2 mm)

MIXTURE NO. 2 IN EARLY WEANING SECTION

DanWean® Ultimo

uDanWean® Ultimo is used for piglets in the Early weaning section,
typically as mixture no. 2. Mostly used 8-13 kgs.
uProtein and energy sources. DanWean® Ultimo’s raw materials are based on wheat and barley,
as well as soybean oil as an energy source. The protein portion is broadly covered with soy
protein concentrate, potato protein concentrate and milk powder.
uGood transition. DanWean® Ultimo is the right mix before the transition to traditional soybean-based 9-15 kg mixes.
uPhysical structure: Pills (2.2 mm)

Zn

LET US HELP YOU WITH A
ZINC-FREE SOLUTION

uWe can and we want to help you phase out zinc as

smooth as possible.

Opinions from our customers:
“I could see a positive effect as soon as I started using zero-Z®. We have improved the health of piglet production because it clearly gets off to a better start in
connection with weaning ”
“After we, in collaboration with DanVit, have phased out zinc for the piglets, we
have reduced feed consumption by 4 kg per. produced 30 kg pig ”
”It’s about stomach- and intestinal health in the critical period after weaning.
We see evidence that the piglets gets a better digestion after we started using
zero-Z® from DanVit ”

GET CONTROL OF YOUR ZINC-FREE FEEDING WITH DANVIT

DanWean® Zinc-free feeding
Have you also started thinking about how a zinc-free feeding should work for you?
How does it work without zinc and what does it mean for your heard?
In collaboration with our customers, DanVit has tried several products to replace
zinc. The result of this work has resulted in our own solution Zero-Z®, where we have
experienced in practice that we have succeeded in replacing zinc with Zero-Z®.
It is important that we look at your herd together and see it as a whole unit, both in
terms of health, management, hygiene and the optimization of your feed.
To achieve an optimal weaning, it is important that all basic elements are in order;
uProvide plenty of fresh clean drinking water
uIt is important always to have the correct temperature and ventilation in the stables
uChoose the right feed to match your animals
uAdjust eating points and stocking in the pens

In addition, it is important to ensure a healthy microflora in the intestine which
makes it more difficult for pathogenic bacteria such as E-coli to adhere to the intestinal surface.
For several years, DanVit has tested several products and can offer solutions that
are tailored to you.
uUnrefined carbohydrate sources from yeast cells can support the growth of the
beneficial bacteria and have been used with very positive effect.
uUnique plant extracts of herbs and oils provide phytogenic substances, support
digestion and contribute to a healthy development of the intestinal system.

The right start
gives the best ending

At DanVit, we work for you. We know that it is important for your herd that your piglets
get the right start in life. By choosing the right quality and optimizing your feed correctly, you will achieve a healthier and stronger pig, as well as a better bottom line.

More liveborn piglets

DanTabs®
DanTabs® has a unique composition of organic bound minerals which
helps increasing the blood supply to
the uterus. An increase in the blood
supply means that all embryos has the
same access to nutrients from conception to birth.

uA SOLUTION THAT WORKS
During a farrowing and lactation, the
sow erodes violently on her accumulated depots of vitamins and minerals.
When the piglets are weaned, the
sow is in deficit with a large amount
of these vital vitamins and minerals.
Therefore, it is important to get the
sows depots filled up quickly.
uADVANTAGES
DanTabs® provides large uniform
live-born piglets. The litter is more
uniform and the viability increases.
You achieve fewer days of waste
feed and a higher farrowing percentage.
uDOSAGE
Sows
2 tablets, twice daily is
recommended
uDELIVERY
Delivered in 5 kg bucket.
Every pallet contains 100 buckets

We will achieve this, by giving the
sow DanTabs®. If the sow is in
shortage of the essential nutrients
herself, she will not have the opportunity to pass these vital vitamins on to
the piglets before her own needs are
fulfilled.
As DanTabs® contains natural and
chelated vitamins and minerals that
we achieve the absolute fastest
absorption as possible, and get the
sow’s depots filled up, even before
conception.
Only then the sow is completely ready to deliver high-yielding food to the
embryos in the form of nutrient-rich
blood without deficiency.

Then we achieve that the embryos.
already from conception, are ready
to get everything they need to grow.
Even the piglets that lie in the backend of the feed line will get the same
nutients.
DanTabs® has a unique composition
of organic bound minerals which
helps increasing the blood supply to
the uterus. An increase in the blood
supply means that all embryos has
the same access to nutrients from
conception to birth.
The problem is a slow refill of the
sows depots which extends into
the pregnancy, then it will naturally
and inevitably affect the growth of
the piglets in a negative direction.
DanTabs® are also coated so they
will dissolved and absorbed in the
small intestine and not reduced in the
stomach acid.

Energy supplement

DanKick® Live
DanKick Live is a liquid feed
supplement for newborn piglets which
is used as a dietary supplement and
supports intestine health and the fluid
balance.
Using DanKick Live, you can reduce
the death rate and increase the weaning weight.

uREDUCES MORTALITY
By using DanKick Live, it is both
possible to reduce mortality and at
the same time increase the weaning
weight. In addition to providing fast
energy, DanKick Live also promotes
the long-term vitality of the piglets.

uADVANTAGES
DanKick® Live provides a large energy
supplement for newborn piglets.
By using DanKick Live, you can reduce the death rate, get stronger piglets
and increase the weaning weight.
uDOSAGE
2-4 ml for piglets right after birth.
If needed 2 ml more on day 2
uDELIVERY
Delivered in boxes of 12 bottles.

uSUPPORTS THE IUGR PIGLET
The IUGR piglet, i.e. the “small piglet”
in practice.
How is this piglet different from the
other piglets in the litter and why
does it require extra care?
•
•
•

Low birth weight
Fighting for colostrum against
bigger siblings in the litter
Born with limited energy deposits

•

Underdeveloped organs

uUNIQUE COMPOSITION
This unique mix contains highly
effective energy matters such as
fatty acids, vitamins and intestine
flora stabilisers, and these elements
ensure that the newborn piglets are
off to a good start in life.

uA SOLUTION THAT WORKS
By using DanKick Live, it is both
possible to reduce mortality and at
the same time increase the weaning
weight.
Sales Manager Karsten Nordestgaard
Andersen from DanVit experiences
that DanVit’s customers has very
good experiense with the product.
“When we walk around the stables,
we get good feedback from the staff
who like DanKick Live. It is easy to
use and increases the chance that
the little pig will survive, and thus
makes it easier to do better in the
farrowing pen ”
Karsten continues” It is crucial that
the newborn piglets get the necessary colostrum and energy that they
need, if they are to survive. When the
smallest pigs are awarded DanKick
Live, the pig uses the absorbed energy to drink the important colostrum ”.

ALLOCATING MILK IN THE FARROWING PEN

Reduce the use of nursing sows
uAchieve a wide range of benefits by installing a DanVit milkfeeding system in the farrowing
pens.
You can have more piglets at each individual sow, thus reducing the number of nurcing sows.
Weaning the individual piglet will be easier, as the piglet achieves a higher entry weight in the early
weaning section.
The unique thing about DanVit’s milkfeeding system is that the milk powder is continuously mixed
around the clock on the basis of mixing recipes.
The system’s PLC control ensures that the system automatically controls the weighing and stirring
procedure. The milk is distributed to the individual pens by a circulation system. This is to ensure
the quality of the milk, even in the small stabel sections with a lower consumption.

The logically constructed PLC control is
easily operated via a touch screen. Here
you have the full overview.

Simple menu with icons for easy comprehension across languages. Easy to adjust
in mixing ratios

Automatic application of soap and acid
during cleaning procedure

OPTIMIZE PRODUCTION WITH A MILKFEEDING SYSTEM

A healthy start for your piglets
Water in

El-16A

Control panel

Hopper

Mixing tank

THE ADVANTAGES OF A MILKFEEDING SYSTEM
uPrecise automatic mixings using weighing cells
uNew mixing startups with small residue in the tank
uSimple control panel for PLC control
uScalding and rinsing the tank with each mixing
uReliability
uFully automatic washing
uSave working hours

Milk return

Water in

Manifold
Milk/Water in to the pens

Milk in
Pump

Farrowing pen

Without using a
Milk feeding system

Efficiency by use of
DanWean® PrimaMilk

Weaning pr sow

(withour nursing sows)

11,5-13,5 piglets

13,5-15 piglets

Nursing days

32 days

28 days

Weaning weight

5,5-6,0 kg

6,8-8,2 kg

28 kg

31 kg

Sow unit:

Early weaning section:
Sales weight
Sold piglets pr sow

+3

DANWEAN - A DANISH DEVELOPED PRODUCTLINE

Milkpowder for piglets
The advantages of choosing DanWean® milk powder
uTop quality raw materials, carefully selected
uProducts with a high content of skimmed milk powder
uHealthy growth from birth

LuxMilk Pro

MaxiMilk Pro

FeedMilk Pro

% Content

% content

% content

Milk Raw material proportion

88

88

86

Lactoses

40

40

40

18/17

16/16

15/20

MIlk

Milk

Milk

Wheat gluten

Wheat gluten

Soy isolate / Wheat gluten

Probiotica

Yes

Yes

No

Soluble in water

Yes

Yes

No

130g + 1 L Water

130g + 1 L Water

(Dry) 5-15%

Milk feeding system

Milk feeding system

In feed

Protein/fat
Primary proteinsource
Secandary proteinsource

Dosage
Use

DanWean® milkpowder
LuxMilk Pro

uOutstanding uniform and readily soluble choice of

THE GOOD SOLUTION FOR MILK FEEDING SYSTEMS

raw materials, which is perfect for dairy plants

uTasty and easily digestible milk proteins that

with large flow

ensure optimal growth
uLarge proportion of skimmed milk powder

MaxiMilk Pro

uRecognized lactic acid bacteria that stabilize
the intestinal flora and ensures healthy pigs
uAdded acid and aroma

uOutstanding uniform and readily soluble choice of

THE SAFEST SOLUTION FOR MILK FEEDING SYSTEMS

raw materials, which is perfect for dairy plants

uTasty and easily digestible milk proteins that

with large flow

ensure optimal growth
uLarge proportion of skimmed milk powde

FeedMilk Pro
THE OBVIOUS CHOICE FOR USE IN FEED

uHigh content of milk raw materials from dairy and
whey products

uRecognized lactic acid bacteria that stabilize
the intestinal flora and ensures healthy pigs
uAdded acid and aroma

uAdds a good taste to the feed due to lactose
content
uThe fat content comes from milk fat and
palm / coconut oil

Would you like to know more
about DanWean®?
So call us and let’s find a DanWean® solution together,
adapted to your needs.

+45 7070 1450
mail@danvit.dk

Besøgs adresse:
DanVit A/S
Borumvej 51
8381 Tilst
Denmark

